MID-HUDSON REGIONAL TEACHER RECRUITMENT DAY
Thursday March 21, 2019
SUNY New Paltz
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

A Recruitment Source for Talented Teachers
You will have the opportunity to meet with over 500 potential teaching candidates from three member colleges who offer education certification programs in their curriculum: SUNY New Paltz and Marist College. These education certification programs have a reputation of excellence.

How Does It Work?
Participants in Teacher Recruitment Day 2019 will be able to prescreen resumes and select appropriate candidates. Interviews will be prearranged with a final schedule of selected candidates available on the day of the event. The day’s itinerary will also allow for an hour and a half of informal networking with other candidates. School district administrators have found this event to be an excellent opportunity to recruit qualified candidates for all types of teaching positions. The event will take place at SUNY New Paltz in the Student Union.

To Participate in this Successful Recruiting Event
Complete the registration form at newpaltz.wufoo.com/forms/kbukxiu0hisr0I/. Registrations will be taken until Friday, January 11, 2019. Space is limited, so reserve early. Payment can follow, but must be made prior to the event. The registration fee is $100.00 for the first representative. If you plan to send more than one representative, there will be an additional $20.00 per person charge. This fee offsets our administrative costs and provides a light breakfast along with lunch. Checks should be made payable to SUNY New Paltz.

If you have any questions about this event, please contact Samantha Lopes, Senior Career Specialist for Education, at the SUNY New Paltz Career Resource Center by phone at 845-257-3264 or email at lopess@newpaltz.edu.